How Better Work Pakistan can help your factory

**Increased productivity**
Training supervisors through Better Work’s Supervisory Skills Training (SST) increased the productivity of lines run by trained supervisors, especially women, by 22% across all countries.

**Higher profits**
In Vietnam, the average firm enrolled in Better Work increased its revenue to cost ratio by 25% after four years of participation.

**Greater credibility with buyers**
Around 200 international buyers and retailers are partners with Better Work.

**Fewer audits**
International experience shows that Better Work factories have fewer audits over time, saving both time and money.

**Our guiding principles**
Our service model is rooted in four key themes: Ownership, Partnership, Accountability and Dialogue.

**Ownership** means that each factory’s improvement process takes into account the views of all personnel working in the factory.

By promoting dialogue in factories, we empower management and worker representatives to identify their needs and improve their working relationships, as a basis for effective prevention and remediation of problems.

While engaging with factories we also build partnerships with other industry stakeholders, to capitalize on their efforts and strengthen their roles.

Finally, accountability is essential to ensure that needed improvements are implemented and to bolster the reputation of the industry among consumers and other stakeholders.

**About us**

We build factory capacity to make sustained improvements based on effective worker-management cooperation.

Our philosophy is one of partnership and continuous improvement, which is built on long-term engagement with factories and our brand partners. We are much more than an audit scheme!

We work with the private and public sectors, including businesses in the supply chain, governments, workers, and employers.

Better Work. Better for all.
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